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Biuck Offers Features Precision IPackards Have

Four new 8's
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New Features
Many Improvements iu Car

Listed in DescriptionCompany Ends Bright Year

of Packardsof Business, Planning
Even Better 1939

Buick enters tho 1939 season
with the full momentum of an
outstanding j business year for
1938 and four new eight cylinder
cars styled in an entirely new
and striking beauty. Engineer-
ing improvements of an import-
ant character haYO resulted in a
lower, longer-appeari- ng car with

Enjoy,
i MORE

Beauly!
mode

Convenience!
r.ionE

Performance!

mm m

The Packard Motor Car com- - I

pghy today Is introducing to the
publii? all of its four "lines" of ;

cars for 1939. Many improve- - :

ments which the company says j

add comfort, driving ease, long- - j

er life, economy and beauty are
listed la descriptions of the new j

Packards, handled in Salem by J

State Motors, S2 5 Chemeketa. j

As in the preceding models j

there is the Six, the One Twenty, j

or Eight as it is also, known, the j

Supe? Eight and the Twelve.
occupying price groups in this j

same' order from the so-call- ed

medium low price class, as rep- - j

resetted by the Six, to the high

fleeter, racier lines, a superior
ride, improved stability and. In
genera, greater driver and pas-
senger comfort and convenience.

The four models are respec-
tively the Series 40 Special, on- If 12t-iqc- h wheel base; Series 60
Century, with a wheel base of
126 inches; Series 80 Roadmaa--
ter with 133-in- ch wheel base and
Series 90 i Limited; with 140
inches. '

i .
An innovation which contrib

utes to the striking appearance
Pictured above is one of the new "Precision" homer recelvers,of-iere- d

by Westlnghouse this year. Automatic "volume control, --

statlon electric motor tuning, high fidelity and other features are
combined with beauty of cabinerting in the model pictured above.of the cars and which also has

important : engineering advan
tages is the adoption of "cat

priced classification in the in-

dustry, as represented by the
Twelve, "flagship" of the Pack-- .
ard fleet.

The Super Eight, while retain-
ing its, big 130 horsepower en-

gine' and luxurious refinements
of its predecessor, is a complete-
ly new car with which Packard
hopes to broaden its market in
the fine car field though a con-
siderably lower pricing than that

.walk cooling" employed exten
sively on European racing cars. Pliilco Presentinsf Weird

It's the sensation of the year- - and it brings
you unparalleled radio enjoyment this,
amazing new Philco development that gives
you instant, completely trouble-fre- e tuning
at the touch of a button! Come in and see
these startling new models. Discover how
easy it is to enjoy all the convenience,
beauty and superb performance that only
a new 1939 Philco gives you!

With this construction the grilles
are set low, in rakish contour, in
cat-wa- lk section between hood
ana ienaer.

Iiower 'Rear Achieved
An entirely new frame design

Mystery Remote Control'
As' Offering tp Progressbrings the Series 40 and 60 cars

two inches' lower at tne rear

of the 1938 Super tight.
Although still a big car of the

oltra-luxurio- us type, the Super
Eight, as compared with its pre-
decessor, is considerably lighter
and of shorter wheel base Pack- -

j mi iter nhilifv an.1

while maintaining a flat floor
without a . tunnel. This lowers

w " PH:LCO " VrrId'M Most Popular Radio!jk the center of gravity of the car.
Brilliant ' new Portable Remote Control Eliminates Ls f handling on the open.increasing stability, while at the

same time contributing to the V. . road or in traffic wiu be ouna
long, low lines. to be outstanding-- As with theWired Connections; oell-rower- ed rarmAnother, new option of the Six and One Twenty it has an

all-ste- el body with ample roomfour-do- or touring sedan on Se and Portable Sets Are Shownries 40, is the Sunshine Turret for three persons on each seat
Top. This is the first produc .r v, a co? a n trr.ps. Kf.lt in ET ca- -. . . . . .. - . . . . ... ji. . v .tion car in the country to be A Driiiiant new invention destinea to revolutionize tne nacitv of the limousine and long
provided with the sunshine roof listening habits of the entire radio public 13 introduced by wheel base seaan is eigm pas
which has. been grpwing in popu
larity in Europe. Philco this season with presentation of new 1939 line of radi- - sengem. -

Jn,

PHILCO 2SXF

. witk Phlleo Electric
Pnsk-Batto-n Tmlof,
Ameriesn and Forcica Re-
ception., and a whole hot
of fuMU Philco achieTc-men- u.

Magnificent Val-n-nt

Cabinet.

llandi-Mhi- ft Feature os now on display in the radio department of Gevurtz Furni- - 11l--teristica- Packard in ap- -
The Handi-Shi- f t gear control

for the 1939 Buick is an out lure sture, aio x. ojiueny. inciuueu in new x xuiuu pie&euu- - pearance, carrying, Dasicauy. ine
tions also is an important advance in battery operated sets I well known hood and radiatorstanding new feature. The shift
for farm and ranch and portability. ; . - t ; r ?f us 'T ' .lever extends at a right angle

A i: L Tiril n - , - AT Sl 4-- a I HI UiCVUauibMi v ' "

from the steering column Just Accoruinir 10 xjiu vjrwynn. manager 01 me uevurw. awc, ,r-- nn -- 11 fnnr.50 below the. steering wheel whereOA the brilliant new invention listed foremost among Philcos J Unea 0l cars i9 a new system of
..it Sinn ? " . it 1 1 1 m x j , Ti I . . . tit is easily reached by the right new vnv oiiennirs is cauea xne mvsierv control. . xi is cuu--1 snirtme gears. opeeu vuaugca

hand. To shift gears the move
Otained in a comparatively small are made with a smau lever con- -- - m I Mil. j I ment, which is effortless, is esj BUY ON EASY TERMS

To Fit Your Income!PHILCO T and attractively designed box l veniently piacea on me sieenogsentially the same as with the Eliminate 'Drift' that may be carried from room to I column just under tne steeringconventional transmission so
there is nothing new for the room. I wheeL Packara nas given miswith Philco Electric Pmh-Bntto- n Tonint rmr fim n..rt.. m

American and Foreign Reception. Many I rtuum 3mtr, A-- mmkmt mU
perb Philco feature. Handsome Walnnt 1 TTTtt 5i'J m'Sst.
Cabinet.' i Oml, $s.

i Wherever It Is taken within ap-- system the name. Jianaisniitdriver to learn.' In addition toTerms In Touch Tuning proximately 100 feet of the radiothe new control, the transmis
sion on the Series 40 has been

Good Home Wiringto which it is synchronized. It
serves to give the owner finger-
tip mastery over the selection of

.entirely redesigned, making it
more compact, rigid and effi
cient. stations and the control of volume"7) The valve-in-hea- d straight (and here is where the mystery Important to Set!

ends) without the use of connectengines have been improved in
many details. On the Series 40, ing wires between the control and

the radio.1 1 k Fans Advised to Checkthe motor is a 3 3-- 32 x 4 inch
unit developing 107 horsepower The portability of the deviceat 3400 rpm. On Series 60, 80 plus the elimination of wired Wires for Finest

Radio Receptionand 90 the engine is 3 7-- 16

connections immediately high4 5-- 16 and develops 141 horse lights the significance of the "mypower at 3600 rpm. Improve
Check the electrical outlets in;ments in the motor include stery control." It may be carried

from room to room as easily as a

Elimination of drift from
touch tuning systems is " one of
the major successes of the radio
industry as exemplified by the
Lines iwhich go on display in the
radio' progress exposition start-
ing here tomorrow.

Drift is the term that is applied
to describe that fading of wanted
stations once tuned in, that oc-

curred occasionally on the earlier
push' button sets. The improved
tuning devices are designed not
only to automatically shift the
tuning to the desired station at
the touch of a finger, but it Is
designed to hold it there through-
out the period of reception, and to
accomplish; that holding- - of the
station on the correct channel A-
ccurately. ;

Solution of this problem which
gavei some trouble when automa-
tic tuning was first introduced is
universal throughout the new
sets.; ;

every room in: your home. Makeinew fuel conditioner with new book to the front porch, the kit--1 -- ur thni-- sra dentr of them in?carburetor, choke, air cleaner Chen or the bedroom and from J eacn r0om. and that they are lo--jand new manifold; new water--

pump bearings sealed and lubri aa w nere w nam j s range ue cated where they may be gotten at
owner may select , or change sta-- easiiy - f

tions and regnlate Tolume on the . Tor this Is the era of multiply
cated for life; new engine

Limited Edition!

Rat Yours Early!
mountings and other detail
changes, giving as a total result m is out or signt out witn- - owner8hip cf radio sets, and you;

in sound. He may even shut off don't want to be disappointed by.a smoother, quieter enrine with
me raaiO Wim It. I y,a i- -v r . nmiwrh nlsroil flnnrfImproved economy and longer

life. tvn. V ssn B v - j awv.w .vv
IVAJLU when you bring In the newj

itwynn sam fniico points out I set for Junior, or crandpa and
that, "desirable as it may seem,! find there is no outlet in their!Padlock Protects you cannot control your neigh- - rooms In.wiiich to plus: It.
nors radio with the mystery con- - j At best. Inadequate home wir-- j

trol of your own set because I ine during this ajte of electricity?Community Radio each of these amazing devices is j ia a great nuisance. Inadequate!
synchronized with its companion circuits and too few outlets cause

Radio Cuts Year's
Forest Fire Loss set and will not operate any other.! many irksome problems.y La u w , ; There are many villages in In

dia which have only one radio .Phllco's achievements in the I If -- your lights- - are dim when!
provided by the government for realm of battery-powere- d, radios, I yon put your modern electrical- -Part of the equipment of forthe benefit of the natives. This accomplished through the inven- - J appliances to work, chances arejest rangers and smoke chasers
Instrument is permanently tuned is a small radio outfit. Upon

sighting smoke, one of these
scouts immediately strings up an

to one station w 1 1 h a clock-lik- e

device switching it on and off
automatically at the daily listen

tion or a new low-pow- er tube the wiring system in your home?
which minimizes battery drain, a 13 outmoded. When this Is thej
compact power pack, and a new case, chances are your radio wilt
specially designed speaker, has give nneven performance through!
brought Into being what may be no fault of the instrument itself.

aerial and gets in touch with
ing period.

The set is padlocked to prevent cauea the "self-powere- d" radio. A qualified electrical contract
headquarters. '

Reduction in the annual loss
of forests is said to be due, in
part; to the immediate transpor

l 1-- !tampering by curious villagers;
and is only opened once In every iur cau cures up on juur; mruisj

for you- - and recommend any!
three weeks when a service expert tation of firefighters and fire-- Development of Radio r changes that are necessary to ascomes around to change the bat fighting equipment made possible sure you the proper standard olShotrs Americans Havetery and wind the time-cloc- k. by this use of radio. service.- -

Those building homes theseResponsive Attitude" days give special attention to adeKeep Seat While Lbar Addresses The development of the radio quate?riring to make sure therd
CIi an sine Records Industry reflects "the resnnnsi are Plenty ot outlets in ever.MSilverton Actives Attitude Of tliA . Ampriffln no Ani a room.
In addition to providing an in toward scientific Initiative which :he house In which eirery rooni

improves the living standards of is. elaiPPd with plenty of floorSILVERTON Dr. P. A. Loarexpensive way for the beginning
phonograph enthusiast to in-- talked to the members of the Ac the people," wrote Secretary of rs' nouse Jn wmcn noj

tlve International at their Tuesdulge his musical tastes, record Commerce Roper to the Radio
Manufacturers association at the

room need lack cheerfulness. For
the radio, whether there is one
or - more In the home can then
be plugged In.

This becomes especially ImDor- -

day evening dinner and program
at Toney's banquet rooms, telling
of health questions in general and

time of its recent meeting.
playing attachments for radios
have the further advantage of
providing new convenience of
operation. ' of the proposed sewage disposal

SltnS pot Cycles ShotC tant Jn the home when someoneplant to be built in Silverton.With one of these units placed
on an end table alongside an I , ivu uo tl B UU. A IIUOC:Lester Rue, program chairman. torecast of If earner I dull, monotonous hours of recup-- i. tiV accurate j armchair, the listener can change will be assisted by Mike Bakalar

i - ; ... v I eration can be made hanpv and!records or adjust volume, the
while he remains comfortablv

and Amos Green. Bob Bissell is
president and Johnny Bowman is From records of sunsDot cv-- f cheerful if there is- - an outlet in!r seated. cies which astronomers have I the room into which a mn!secretary.

collected for a long time, it has! be plugged
oecome possible to devise a rule
which may enable the scientistBEFORE YOU BUT... to forecast 1 receiving conditions Odd Fellows, Families

Slate Social Saturdajas five or six years in advance.
according to A. L. Durkee, en

SILVERTON - Saturday. Oegineer of the Bell; Telephone
Laboratories tober ,15 is social night for them local IOOP members and their

families. ,DeCemhP : 3 tiaa Kaon
Wire L.Olor important I named, as homecomine date at

' I a. z a

ir snrtorc ir. ot fa.n.u. i time nine veteran ieweliV aaa av.VtlCO 1 ',lt S. . mmRADIOS arc.-- iAiA. Kifn thia -- t Ka w prescnica Dj U osenb T
i rcKiey, granl master of the

h I Grand lodge of Oregon. This will!

CapUol Sovemr e &e ;

e .ol Oregon ;

Ubrrybu.ldg- -

and oWo ron." J to cotn-.ctn- al

,operattons bopk

- printed on goo man,

oi 'ews tmction. -

The booV '. rwin want several
' we are .re J t0 nd .to.

' eopie. tor yonrlt-- n aa 4.
. Wends. I .fjg wffl be .aved

and , .
.. coupon.

' for yon. . - -

Monday'--
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lot of noise, for wires of as many lso the official visit of the!
mm ,!, .A. .'I

as seventeen different colors jor "rr.to CENTS

PER CDF ishades are used In the manufac
some of the" J1S39 re--1ture' of

ceivers.

VCHECX THESE FEATU2ES
INSTANTANEOUS HKTtJCTHIO-tu- ae at.- tions autooiaticalljr!

wDBTtNCTIVI U0TT by America's idia
radio designers!

KKBJOM VOLUMI COMTlOt tom.xicaUT
cooerols solom.

M6N RXQUEMCT TON! COXTtOt-tdf- asts --tto proper tooc! .

W CCSCLE CIIEKTKESEVAICES
consou srasm wesro

12 fsib coasol. AwosBstic Taataxf Aato.
Mtic VoIoom Control! 1 2" Draaatic Speaker !'

Doerflers Get Deer
KEIZER The Keizer communon

Boo, 8.r,
VICTOR POINT C. P. and J.

J. Doerller returned from a deer
hunting trip the first of the
week. Each had a large deer

v wi, iyi- - wan. m- - ep.. weighing around 200 pounds.
They 'hunted near the home of
the latter's brother-in-la- w, RoyJ E. Darby .near Ashwood.

Ity club held its first meeting
Friday night with a large at-

tendance. After a short business
meeting with Mrs. Pearcy pre-1-sidin- g,

a program with Mrs. H.
W. Irvine, chairman was given:

The Keizer band in their new
uniforms gave several' numbers,!
Joe Hassenstab, director. Solo,1
Mrs? Nick Brinkley, accompanied
by- - - her sister. La Vonne Gard-- j

ner; David Nelson, voted as the
healthiest boy in the state, was

tabu Moea wt-a-2 Radio, Lamp Combines
In fr f tobe saperhetcrodyiM. la

Kistiftwwi Tsainf! Automatic
Volaa CoacroU Slid Kl
Dial. Oalf . Here's a novel, combinationC o m c

of convenience and utility: 'A ra--
dio and lamp all in one! The j introduced and spoke . f his im-- f

cressions of his first day at Paridevice damps on the . head, of
the bedstead and provides an

MOXT1IS.TO PAY WITH lOCB UCHT BILL

ITeotiGi? OcocEi (So. rlsh Junior high: reading, Jim
raie Muckridge; Mrs. Marie Flint
McCall gave an . account of her;

South American trio and dis

excellent reading lamp, the while
the radio dial is easily visibleSUA" r vTIlE a. s. 01 and accessible to the person ly12J N. Com!.'Tonr WHtiRKhouse Store v '

played souvenirs.ing In the bed.


